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These guidelines accompany the Scottish Qualifications Authority Professional
Development Award: Introduction to Adult Literacies Learning (PDA: ITALL). The
PDA is aimed at candidates who are following a training programme for adult
literacies tutor assistants. It should be delivered in the context of a suitable training
programme such as ITALL1 which aims to enable participants to contribute to
tutoring in adult literacies. 

The PDA was initially developed by the Communities Scotland National
Training Project for Adult Literacies (now Learning Connections) following the
recommendations of the Scottish Executive report Adult Literacy and Numeracy 
in Scotland 2(ALNIS) and based on good practice outlined in Literacies in the
Community: Resources for practitioners and managers 3 (known as the LIC pack).
The PDA in adult literacies is intended for tutors new to adult literacies and has
been developed to prepare candidates to work as tutor assistants in a variety
of settings. It represents stage one of the National Training Framework of
Qualifications for Adult Literacies in Scotland.

This award has been developed in partnership with the Scottish Qualifications
Authority (SQA) and can be delivered by literacies practitioners whose organisations
are approved by SQA.

Although there are no formal qualifications required for entry to the PDA: ITALL, it
is expected that candidates should be fluent users of literacy and numeracy. To be
a fluent user of literacies a candidate should have the ability to express their ideas
clearly and easily, both in writing and orally. In addition candidates should have: 

❑   an interest in and commitment to the development of adult literacies in Scotland
and

❑ confidence in their own literacy and numeracy practices

The PDA is designed to be both theoretical and practical and it should be noted
that preparations are required to ensure that the observed practice element of the
assessment is planned prior to commencing training, and that support is provided
for candidates during the PDA.

These guidelines supersede the original guidelines that were distributed with
the ITALL pack.

1 The Introductory Training in Adult Literacies Learning (ITALL) resource pack was developed by the National Training Project  

in 2002 and acts as support notes for the new PDA qualification

2 Adult Literacy and Numeracy in Scotland (2001) Scottish Executive

3 Literacies in the Community: Resources for practitioners and managers (2000) The City of Edinburgh Council

Introduction

Part 1 SQA PDA: ITALL Guidelines
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The PDA: ITALL is informed by the definition of literacy advocated by the ALNIS
report:

“The ability to read, write and use numeracy, to handle information, to
express ideas and opinions, to make decisions and solve problems, as
family members, workers, citizens and lifelong learners.”

This definition of adult literacies promotes a social practice approach that recognises
the learner’s social, political, cultural and economic contexts and uses of literacies
and the need to take these into consideration in the development and delivery of
adult literacies programmes.

The PDA is built on the good practice guidelines and the seven guiding principles
outlined in the Literacies in the Community pack:

❑ promoting self-determination

❑ developing an understanding of literacies

❑ recognising and respecting difference and diversity

❑ promoting participation

❑ developing equitable, inclusive and anti-discriminatory practice

❑ developing informed practice

❑ drawing on partnerships. 

The PDA: ITALL consists of three units:

❑ Adult Literacies Learning in Scotland 

❑ Working with Adult Literacies Learners

❑ Learning and Teaching in Adult Literacies.

The first two units have a notional design length of 10 hours with a credit value of
0.25 credits at Higher (1.5 SCOTCAT points at SCQF level 6).

The third unit has a notional design length of 20 hours with a credit value of 0.5 at
Higher (3 SCOTCAT points at SCQF level 6).

Background and ethos

Course structure
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UNIT PURPOSE:

This unit is designed to enable candidates to reflect on the current context of
adult literacies provision and on the key principles of good practice in this area.
On completion of the unit, each candidate should be able to:

1. Explain the current context of adult literacies programmes in Scotland 

2. Explain key principles of good practice in adult literacies provision

ASSESSMENT STRATEGY:

Assessment guidelines for the unit

The assessments for the unit can be gathered together into a portfolio of evidence,
which represents a record of the candidate’s awareness of the current context of
adult literacies learning in Scotland. Assessment work may be completed in time
set aside during a training programme or in the candidate’s own time.  

Assessment can be undertaken during a suitable course of study, which
encourages the candidate to reflect on their own contribution as an adult
literacies tutor assistant. The portfolio of evidence prepared for this unit can
also include assessment material from other related units.   

4 Please refer to National Unit Specification for further information on assessing the PDA.

Unit title: Adult Literacies Learning in Scotland
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Unit 1 Adult literacies learning in Scotland

OUTCOME 1 
Explain the current context of adult literacies programmes in Scotland
PC2 Definition of adult literacies
1H2 Lifelong learning
PC3 The Scottish context 
1T6 Literacy and numeracy diaries
2H1 and 3H1 The opening activity which summarises the previous sessions
ALNIS report (can be downloaded from www.lc.communitiesscotland.gov.uk)

The unit can be assessed by three short reflective and explanatory accounts of 
150-250 words or a holistic account of 450–750 words prepared by the candidate. A 
candidate can complete these during his/her study programme as and when he/she 
is ready to do so.4

Activities undertaken as part of a study programme such as ITALL would assist
candidates in meeting the evidence requirements. This programme includes several
tasksheets, which could be used to help candidates to prepare suitable explanatory
or reflective accounts. A candidate following the ITALL programme, for example,
could make use of the ITALL sections outlined below. All of these would help to
provide material which could be used in completing the assessment.



The following are examples of questions which may be useful to facilitators for
assessment purposes. They are designed to assist facilitators in the construction
of suitable questions for the candidates’ reflective accounts.

• How has your understanding of adult literacies in Scotland changed as a result

of attending this course?

• What are the key responsibilities of a tutor assistant within an informal learning 
context?

• Consider the main features of local literacies provision in Scotland and discuss

in relation to at least three of the areas of knowledge and skills identified in

outcome 2.
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OUTCOME 2
Explain the key principles of good practice 
in adult literacies provision
1T2 Learning lifeline
1H1 Definitions of formal/Informal/Non-
formal education
1H3 The community education approach 
to adult literacies
1T3 My learning profile
1T4 Tasksheet to accompany the ‘Take 
the Chance’ video
1T7 Reflective diary

2T1 and 2T2 Coded exercise
2T3 Positive and negative experiences of 
adult learning
2T4 A learner-centred approach as well 
as the case studies from the LIC pack, 
‘Guide to tutoring and guidance’ section, 
pp.5–16
2H2 Recommendations for effective adult 
learning
2A6 Adults learn best when…

3H1 Summary of activities covered in 
session 2
3H2 ‘A good tutor could…’
3T1 Identifying barriers to learning 
(watching the ‘Take the Chance’ video)
3T2 Barriers to learning
3A5 Knowledge, skills and understand-
ing: working on a television page of an 
advert

4H1 Reflection on session 3
4T1 How do we learn?
4H2 Methods of learning
4T2 Learning styles quiz
4H4 Smashin’ scope 
4H5 Improving learning
4A4 Memory techniques 
4A5 Mind mapping

Visit to a group of literacies learners
LIC pack: ‘The good practice framework’ 
section, pp.1–30 as well as the section 
on ‘Tutoring and guidance’, pp.1–39.

Examples of possible questions for Unit 1: Adult Literacies Learning in Scotland

Candidates should draw on at least one of the knowledge and/or skills items listed
in outcome 1 of unit 1 and at least three of the knowledge and/or skills items in
outcome 2, when writing a reflective or explanatory account.



UNIT PURPOSE:

This unit is designed to enable candidates to develop a reflective approach to
working with adult literacies learners that exemplifies good practice. It takes
account of current thinking on the most appropriate ways to work with adult
literacies learners. On completion of the unit, each candidate should be able to:

1. Reflect on how to build appropriate relationships with adult literacies learners  

2. Reflect on how to support the learning process with adult literacies learners

ASSESSMENT STRATEGY:

Assessment guidelines for the unit

The assessments for the unit can be gathered together into a portfolio of evidence
which represents a record of the candidate’s approach to working with adult
literacies learners. Assessment work may be completed in time set aside during
a training programme or in the candidate’s own time.  

Assessment can be undertaken during a suitable course of study which encourages
the candidate to reflect on their own potential contribution as an adult literacies tutor
assistant. The portfolio of evidence prepared for this unit can also include
assessment material from other related units.   

Examples of possible questions from Unit 2: Working with Adult Literacies Learners 

The following are examples of questions which may be useful to facilitators for
assessment purposes. They are designed to assist facilitators in the construction
of suitable questions for the candidates’ reflective accounts.

Unit title: Working with Adult Literacies Learners
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The unit can be assessed by three short reflective accounts of 150-250 words or a 
holistic account of 450–750 words prepared by the candidate. A candidate can 
complete these during their study programme as and when they are ready to do so.

Activities undertaken as part of a study programme such as ITALL would assist
candidates in meeting the evidence requirements. This programme includes several
tasksheets which could be used to help candidates to prepare suitable reflective
accounts. A candidate following the ITALL programme, for example, could make use of 
the ITALL sections outlined on page 7. All of these would help to provide material which could 
be used in completing the assessment.



Candidates should draw on at least two of the knowledge and/or skills items listed
in outcome 1 of unit 2 and demonstrate how a learning plan and records of work
can be shown to support learning.

• Consider the role of learners

’

short-term and long-term goals in the development 
of learning plans.

• What is the role of guidance in supporting learners to review and reflect on their 
learning?

• Relate learner motivation to the cycle of learning. 
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For both outcomes, the LIC pack, ‘Guide 
to tutoring and guidance’ section, pp.1-
46, will give useful background reading. 
The Adult Literacy and Numeracy Curricu-
lum Framework is another very useful 
reference. 

OUTCOME 1
Reflect on how to build appropriate rela-
tionships with adult learners
11T1 Film clip “Tutor and learner’s first 
meeting”
11R1 Initial interview form
11T2 Filling in an individual learning plan

12H3 Recognising progress
12T3 What might a learner count as 
progress?
12T5 Accredited or non-accredited learn-
ing?

13T1 Whose responsibility?

13H2 Case studies for Gwen and Sandy
13T2 Film clip ‘Boundaries’
Evaluation activities throughout the 
course
12H1 Reflection on session 11
13H1 Reflection on session 12

OUTCOME 2 
Reflect on how to support the learning 
process with adult literacies learners
11T3 Preparing a learning activity
11H2 Individual learning plan
11R2 Local examples of records of work

12T1 Tutor’s session plan
12T2 The cycle of planning
12T4 Recording progress
12H2 Session plan

13 OHP1 The learning wheel

Unit 2 Working with adult literacies learners



UNIT PURPOSE:

This unit is designed to enable candidates to negotiate and deliver learning activities
with adult literacies learners while working in a supervised context in a way which
demonstrates good practice and takes account of recent developments in adult
literacies learning in Scotland. On completion of the unit, each candidate should
be able to:

1. Identify appropriate learning activities in conjunction with learners to promote 
adult literacies learning in a supervised context 

2. Deliver appropriate learning activities to promote adult literacies learning in a 
supervised context

ASSESSMENT STRATEGY:

The unit can be assessed holistically by observing the candidate during a suitable
supervised learning and teaching occasion. The observation can be supplemented
with questions about the learning activities involved and the associated learning and
teaching materials. A candidate can participate in a suitable event during his/her
study programme as and when he/she is ready to do so.  

Assessment guidelines for the unit

The learning activities may be delivered in a supervised one-to-one setting or to
learners in a supervised group context. The session should be no longer than that
needed to give the candidate the opportunity to meet all the evidence requirements.
The planning, other preparation and delivery may be completed in time set aside
during a training programme or in the candidate’s own time. The material used
for the learning activities and the reflective account could be collected together
in a portfolio which could also include a record of any questions asked and the
candidate’s responses. The portfolio of evidence prepared for this unit can also
include assessment material from other related units.   

The planning, preparation and delivery of the learning activities can be undertaken
during a suitable course of study which encourages the candidate to reflect on
his/her own contribution as an adult literacies tutor assistant. Activities undertaken
as part of a study programme such as ITALL would assist candidates in meeting the
evidence requirements. This programme includes several tasksheets which could be
used to help candidates to negotiate with learners on the planning, preparation and
delivery of suitable learning activities.

Unit title: Learning and Teaching in Adult Literacies
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Observed practice assessment for Learning and Teaching in Adult Literacies 

The final unit, Learning and Teaching in Adult Literacies, is the most practice
based of the three units. It is therefore assessed in a slightly different way, with
the inclusion of observed practice followed by a short reflective piece of 100-300
words. 

The observed practice should be carried out approximately two-thirds of the way
through the PDA. This gives the opportunity for candidates to experience practice
prior to completion of the PDA which will assist candidates to develop confidence
and experience before commencing work with learners.

Reflective account (100-300 words) for Unit 3: Learning and Teaching in Adult
Literacies.

This should be a short oral or written reflection on the session which explains
how the candidate will make use of his/her experience, in this case in negotiating,
planning and delivering future learning activities with adult literacies learners. For
this purpose learners should be following an adult literacies learning programme.

9

A candidate following the ITALL programme, for example, could make use of a number of 
the following sections.

Unit 3 Learning and teaching in adult literacies

OUTCOME 1
Identify appropriate learning activities in conjunction with learners to promote adult litera-
cies learning in a supervised context.

OUTCOME 2
Deliver appropriate learning activities to promote adult literacies learning in a supervised context.

Practical skills sessions are in:
Session 5 Reading 1
Session 6 Writing 1
Session 7 Reading and writing 1
Session 8 Reading and writing 2 – Responding to learner’s work
Session 9 Numeracy 1
Session 10 Numeracy 2
11T3 Preparing a learning activity
Session 14 ICT
Session 15 Resources as well as visit to a local resource centre

Depending on the learning activities involved, a selection from these would help to provide material 
which could be used in the planning, preparation and delivery of appropriate learning activities.



Selection procedures

Selection procedures

Candidates who have successfully completed a selection process for adult
literacies tutor assistants should be able to meet the requirements of entry to
the PDA: ITALL. Every organisation should have procedures for selection of
potential tutor assistants, but it is recommended that there is an interview process
and clear criteria for selection. Participants need to be made aware of any
selection criteria before commencing the PDA and this should include procedures
for dealing with any issues, including inappropriate attitudes that come to light
during the training.

Selecting candidates

Possible areas to explore with potential candidates at a selection interview:

❑ previous experience of learning

❑ motivation for applying to undertake the PDA

❑ availability for working with learners

❑ any special requirements, for example access issues, creche etc.

❑ previous relevant experience.

The selection process should also provide guidance and information about the
organisation, for example:

❑ structure of organisation

❑ support and supervision arrangements

❑ location of learning bases

❑ special requirement details

❑ travelling expenses

❑ commitment required

❑ information regarding client group(s).

10



Disclosure Scotland

Many organisations providing adult literacies support to learners currently put
participants through the Disclosure Scotland process. We recommend that when
providing training, particularly training which includes a practice element involving
contact with learners, the Disclosure Scotland process should be explored.

Disclosure Scotland is a service designed to enhance public safety by providing
potential employers, including the voluntary sector, with criminal history information
on individuals applying for posts. Disclosure Scotland issues certificates known as
“Disclosures” which give details of an individual’s criminal convictions or state that
they have none.  

Guidelines from The Police Act (Enhanced Criminal Record Certificates)
(protection of Vulnerable Adults) (Scotland) Regulations 2002 Disclosure
Scotland definition of vulnerable adult (Extract)

(1) In these Regulations “vulnerable adult” means a person aged 18 or over who
in consequence of a condition of a type listed in paragraph (2) has a disability
of a type listed in paragraph (3) and who is receiving services of a type listed
in paragraph (4)

(2) The types of condition referred to in paragraph (1) are:
(a) a learning or physical disability
(b) a physical or mental illness, chronic or otherwise, including an addiction to

alcohol or drugs
(c) a reduction in physical or mental capacity.

(3) The types of disability referred to in paragraph (1) are:
(a) a dependency upon others in the performance of or a requirement for

assistance in the performance of, basic physical functions

(b) severe impairment in the ability to communicate with others 
(c) impairment in the ability of a person to protect themself from assault, abuse

or neglect.

(4) The types of services referred to in paragraph (1) are
(a) care home services
(b) personal care or nursing or support to live independently at home
(c) any services provided by an independent hospital, independent clinic,

independent medical agency or health body
(d) social care services

11



(e) any services provided in an establishment catering for a person with learning   
difficulties.

(5) In this regulation “care home services”, “independent clinic”, “independent
hospital”, “independent medical agency” and “health body” have the same 
meanings as in the Regulation of Care (Scotland) Act 2001.

Positions specified for the purposes of section 115(4) (enhanced criminal record
certificates) of the Police Act 1997 if it is of a kind which enables a person in the
course of their duties to have regular contact with a vulnerable adult.

Contact details for more information:
Disclosure Scotland
Customer Liaison
PO Box 250
Glasgow
G51 1YU
Email info@disclosurescotland.co.uk
Helpline: 0870 609 6006

Assessment

Suggested approach to course assessments

The PDA assessments have been designed to foster critical reflection and to build
the candidates’ knowledge, skills and understanding in adult literacies. The written
assessments for units 1 and 2 take the form of three short reflective or explanatory
accounts for each unit, based around a piece of written or oral reflection. These
assessments offer candidates an opportunity to develop their thinking on literacies
issues by reflecting on and reinforcing the learning gained from the training. It
provides them with a reference point for the future when working with a learner
The assessments for the first two units have been developed as short accounts of
150-250 words to enable the candidate to build their portfolio in stages, which mirrors
good practice when working with learners. In both units, the candidate may submit a
single holistic account of 450 – 750 words in place of the three short accounts. 
The final assessment includes observed practice with a learner and a short reflective
piece of 100-300 words. An observed practice checklist is provided in the guidelines to
assist in this task.

Recommended approach to assessment for facilitators:

❑ give clear information about what is expected, including models where appropriate

❑ listen and respond to any questions and offer support where required

12



❑ allow sufficient time to complete the work

❑ give feedback on work handed in

❑ discuss any points arising 

❑ suggest further reading or offer further information

❑ reach agreement about the quality and appropriateness of the task and 

responses to the task.

Candidates’ reflective accounts

Preparing candidates to write a reflective account

A reflective account requires that we gather information from our knowledge and
experience, make a written record and think critically during and as a result of this
process. This process is often represented as a cycle:

Developing ideas with candidates for working on a reflective account

Some candidates may prefer to prepare their accounts using a linear approach
whereas other candidates may feel more comfortable with other techniques, for
example, mind mapping.

The following elements may be useful in a linear model:

❑ examine the title and underline key words

❑ sparking ideas (formerly known as brainstorming)5

❑ gather information/thoughts and make notes

❑ select main points to be included

❑ make a plan

5 Following concerns of some literacies practitioners regarding the term “brainstorming”, a change of terminology is offered.

This is to avoid any possible offence to those with brain injuries etc

action

reflection

experience 

theory
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❑ refer to the title and check your points are relevant to the topic 

❑ write the first draft

❑ check that it makes sense, that you have said what you wanted to say, check  

spelling, punctuation and grammar

❑ write the final draft.

Example of a mind mapping exercise

Mind mapping6 is an organisational thinking aid particularly useful for those
candidates who do not find it useful to plan in a linear way. It will act as a useful
model for candidates’ future work with learners. Below is an example of the early
stages in a mind mapping exercise on the subject of social practices. It could be
developed further to form the basis of a plan for reflective writing. There are a
number of approaches to this and there is no prescribed route from this initial
stage to the final piece of writing. The candidate’s own preferences will determine
how this will develop.

6 For further information on Mind Mapping refer to Tony Buzan’s books or search the internet via a search engine
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Observed practice

Facilitators should ensure that appropriate health and safety and insurance
procedures are in place prior to placement.

The following points should be considered in advance of any observation:

❑ learner(s) must be consulted and permission received 

❑ format of the observation should be made explicit to the learner(s)

❑ learner(s) should clearly understand that they are not being assessed

❑ observation should be no longer than is required to meet the evidence  

requirements.

In addition to the observed practice element, the candidate must provide a short
oral or written reflection (of 100-300 words or equivalent) on the session. This
should explain how candidates will make use of their experience in this case
in negotiating, planning and delivering future learning activities with adult literacies
learners.

15



Observed practice checklist

The following is an observed practice checklist which can be copied for use in this
assessment, based on the evidence requirements of the unit.

Has the candidate:

❑ established and built an appropriate relationship with the learner or learners 
which supported the learning process?

❑ negotiated, planned and delivered learning activities with the learner or
learners?

❑ used methods which make use of the social practice approach by basing
the learning activities in everyday literacies?

❑ chosen learning and teaching strategies which are appropriate for the
delivery of the chosen learning activities and are consistent with approaches
to reading or writing or numeracy?

❑ encouraged the learner(s) to adopt a critical approach?

❑ suggested possible independent work that the learner(s) could do?

❑ used learning resources appropriate to the learner(s)?

❑ sought feedback from the learner(s) on the learning activities?

❑ agreed a record with the learner?

In addition, each candidate must provide:

❑ the learning plan for the learning activities?

❑ the record of learning for the learning activities?

❑ the learning materials used during the session?

16



Portfolio assessment

During the PDA: ITALL it is recommended that candidates maintain a portfolio of
evidence. A portfolio is a folder in which candidates collect and organise their work
as evidence of learning. The contents of the portfolio should not only be a
collection of paperwork received during the PDA, but should include evidence of
analysis.  Portfolio assessment is consistent with a learner-centred and participatory
approach to learning and is therefore highly appropriate to the assessment of the
PDA: ITALL. Adult literacies learners should also be encouraged to maintain
portfolio evidence of the ‘distance travelled’ in their learning. The experience of
developing their own portfolio as part of their assessment for the PDA should assist
the tutor assistants in supporting learners in developing portfolios. 

Portfolio guidelines

Possible elements include:

❑ contents list

❑ log of reading undertaken with comments

❑ session notes

❑ records of participation in group discussion

❑ copies of Individual Learning Plans, lesson plans, learner reviews (with learners’
permission) 

❑ evidence of self-evaluation

❑ copies of assessments

❑ copies of relevant tasksheets

❑ reflection on training.

Tutors using a lifelong learning and social practice model of literacies would be
engaging learners in the recognition and recording of their learning. This PDA
should model good practice by encouraging participants to practise models that
they will use with learners.
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The PDA: ITALL has been designed in line with the new approach to adult literacies.
Some previous courses may have covered similar content, but may not have the
current theoretical and policy context. In order to satisfy the assessment criteria for
the PDA some of this additional material may have to be covered before an award
can be presented.

Candidates who have completed the full ITALL course will be required to provide
evidence which meets the criteria for the SQA, PDA: ITALL. This may be carried out
through assessment on demand or other method at the discretion of the approved
centre.

Receiving accreditation of previously unaccredited literacies courses

18



It is recommended that the PDA: ITALL should be delivered in the context of a
training programme such as ITALL, which aims to enable participants to contribute
to tutoring in adult literacies learning provision.      

To maximise the experience for the participants, it is recommended that the units
be delivered by two experienced tutors/practitioners working together as facilitators.
It may be useful to consider working in partnership with another organisation from
the Literacy and Numeracy Action Plan Partnership. Facilitators should be aware
that there is considerable time involved in preparation, meeting with and supporting
participants, responding to assignments and evaluation.

Group size

The ITALL pack is designed to enable participants to learn from the experience of
others and reflect on their own learning. As this takes place through a series of
small group discussions and activities, the group size for ITALL is important.

It is recommended that the group should not exceed 16 and that the minimum group
size should be eight. 

Course methodology

ITALL should be delivered in a way that mirrors good practice expected from tutors
in an adult literacies environment, including:

❑ interactive activities
❑ opportunity for individual, paired and small group work
❑ discussion between participants and facilitators
❑ consideration given to the different learning styles of participants
❑ sharing and reflection on experience
❑ practical exercises
❑ icebreakers
❑ sparking ideas
❑ small group or whole group discussion/exercises
❑ role play
❑ video
❑ use of everyday/local resources
❑ practical concrete resources
❑ ICT.

Course delivery

Part 2: Guidelines for the use of Introductory Training in Adult Literacies (ITALL) within the PDA
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It is highly recommended that flipchart responses and notes from discussions
be collated, typed and distributed to participants for inclusion in their portfolio,
as these can be evidence of participation in discussion and group activities. It is
also useful for reference when compiling their reflective assignments.

Premises

To show that both the participants and the learning process are valued, it is
important that premises used and materials produced are of high quality. Premises
should be:

❑ in an easily accessible location
❑ suitable for the purpose, that is, for adult learners
❑ equipped with facilities for breaks, that is tea/coffee
❑ accessible to people with disabilities
❑ equipped with any access requirements, for example, a loop system 
❑ accessible for literacies resources
❑ equipped with a flipchart for both the whole group and any sub-groups required
❑ equipped with OHP/PowerPoint/video facilities
❑ equipped with ICT facilities.

Resources

Several activities in ITALL make use of the Literacies in the Community (LIC)
pack and course participants should have access to a copy of the relevant excerpts.
It is not necessary to provide a copy of the pack for each participant, but it is
recommended that the facilitating organisation should ensure easy access to copies
if participants want to read more. Extracts from the LIC pack may be
photocopied.  

Resources should be practical and cover a variety of learning styles. A selection of
materials relevant to each session, including everyday items, should be provided for
participants to view to ensure there is familiarity with resources. Home produced
materials or up to date local resources such as the Big Issue, railway timetables,
local free newspapers, supermarket flyers, etc. can be often more relevant to the
local area and the learner’s context than commercial materials, and a selection of
tutor assistant produced material should be available. Learner produced poems,
stories and other material can be a useful resource for learners. Permission to use
these materials should be sought from the learner prior to their use and care taken
to avoid a breach of confidentiality. 
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Language/vocabulary

Some of the vocabulary within ITALL may be new to participants. The vocabulary
used in ITALL is consistent with that used in the LIC pack and endorsed in the
ALNIS report. It reflects a lifelong learning approach and the use of a social
practice account of literacies. It is important that new tutors become familiar with
this vocabulary to ensure a common language and shared understanding. It is
hoped that this will also prepare some participants for the next level of training.

A glossary of acronyms is included and participants should be given these during
ITALL. Facilitators may prefer not to give out the glossary at the beginning of ITALL,
but to share definitions as they arise. This may encourage participants to feel
comfortable about raising queries about language. It is a useful idea for facilitators
to have a flipchart to record new words, jargon or acronyms as they arise.

Support to participants

It is recommended that each participant is offered at least one individual meeting
with facilitators during ITALL, in order to clarify any questions about issues related
to ITALL or tutoring. Such meetings also provide an opportunity for facilitators to
raise any issues of concern with participants on an individual basis.

Participants should be provided with details of follow up training, support and other
opportunities for continuing development at the end of ITALL.

Videos

It is recommended that in order to model good practice, a range of methods of
delivery should be used. It is suggested that video is used to give participants an
insight into the learning/teaching process. A video to accompany the ITALL pack
for use in training is being produced and will be available in the future. Until the
video is available, it is suggested that the following videos be used:

❑ Falkirk Council ‘Take the Chance’ available from Learning Connections 27-29 
Palmerston Place, Edinburgh, EH12 5AP, tel 0131 479 5426.  Free. (Session 1,      
Activity 9)

❑ Sue Torr ‘Shout it Out’ available from Nicola Core, The Shout it Out Learning   
Project, Plymouth College of Further Education, The Learning Warehouse, 15-17    
Union St, Plymouth PL1 2SU.  Tel: 01752 227668.  (Session 8, Activity 4)

Please note that as very few copies of this video remain, it is only
available for short-term loan. It is advisable to book the video well in   
advance.
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For optional use:

❑ a video entitled ‘Interview Techniques?’ Learning Connections 27-29 

Palmerston Place, Edinburgh, EH12 5AP, tel 0131 479 5426. Free. (Session 9, 

Activity 2).

❑ Comic Relief Education ‘Altogether Better’ available from Comic Relief 

Education, Unit 2, Drywall Estate, Castle Road, Sittingbourne, Kent, ME10 3RL, 

01795 427614. £7.50. (Session 16, optional activity)

Information Communication Technology (ICT)

A session on Information Communication Technology(ICT) is included in ITALL.
For this session, access is required to a number of computers capable of playing
sound and preparation time is needed to ensure that computers are set up and
the software is working. Internet connection to the sites mentioned in the pack
should be checked prior to training. If possible, computers should be available for
each participant. It may be useful to enlist support from partner agencies that have
ICT resources and support for this session. If available, a data projector or SMART
board can be used to demonstrate the programs with follow-up practical experience
on computers. 

The ICT session is very much an introduction to the use of ICT and the software
available. Participant experience of ICT will vary, so in this session it may be useful
to pair up participants who are inexperienced on computers with those who are
confident, in order to provide support.

Participants may require opportunities locally to continue familiarisation with the
software. The activities within the pack detail tasks for specific software and may
need to be adapted according to the software available locally. Learners may like
a variety of different ICT resources and should be given the opportunity to choose
a program that suits their preferred learning style.

Evaluation guidelines (for courses using ITALL as source material)

Evaluation is an important part of the process of improving literacies practice and it
is useful to critically reflect on the learning that has taken place. While participating
in training, it is useful to start the process of participants reflecting on their learning
through the use of session evaluations. Suggested evaluation forms for participants
and facilitators are included in this pack and can be modified to suit the context of
the training. Evaluation forms will be available to download from the Learning
Connections link through www.communitiesscotland.gov.uk. 



It is acknowledged that a light touch needs to be taken or evaluation can become a
meaningless chore producing formulaic responses.

It is recognised that organisations delivering the accredited PDA: Introduction
to Adult Literacies Learning (Stage 1 of the National Training Framework of
Qualifications in Adult Literacies) will have their own evaluation systems and will
also need to comply with SQA moderation requirements. You may find it useful
to use other methods like Post-It notes or sparking ideas for initial responses, but
it is important to do some evaluation after each session.

It is also recognised that the success of the delivery of the accredited course will
to some extent be demonstrated by the results achieved by participants.

The following pro-forma are offered as suggestions towards recording and
evaluating delivery of the course for the purposes of continuous improvement
and professional development. The following evaluation forms can be photocopied
and adapted. They are available to download from the Communities Scotland
website.

1. Participant’s session evaluation 

2. Facilitator’s session evaluation

3. Participant’s end of course evaluation 

4. Facilitator’s end of course evaluation.
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The ITALL course is designed to be flexible and will continue to evolve as a result
of piloting and evaluation in the field, informing the future development of ITALL.
There are areas that require further construction, for example, group work and
issues of access, diversity and inclusion and it is hoped training in these areas will
be available in the future. Learning Connections is currently in consultation with
practitioners and national bodies concerning these issues.

The SQA PDA: ITALL is accredited at SCQF level 6 and is the first stage in a
developing National Training Framework of Qualifications in Adult Literacies. The
ITALL pack acts as support notes to accompany this PDA. It is envisaged that
these support notes will be updated and complemented by additional material from
literacies practitioners. It is hoped that this will be the beginning of a process, which
involves both the literacies community and Learning Connections. This process
may encourage dialogue amongst practitioners in the field and may consolidate
and expand the existing knowledge and expertise of practitioners across Scotland.

Glossary of acronyms

ALNIS The Scottish Executive’s report Adult Literacy and Numeracy in     
Scotland (2001)

APEL Accreditation of Prior Experience and Learning
APL Accreditation of Prior Learning
ASC Association of Scottish Colleges
CEVE Community Education Validation and Endorsement  
CEMS Community Education Managers 
FIT Facilitating Introductory Training 
HEIs Higher Education Institutions
IALS International Adult Literacy Survey (1996)
PDA: ITALL Professional Development Award: Introduction to Adult Literacies 

Learning
PDA Professional Development Award
ITALL Introductory Training in Adult Literacies Learning
QAA Quality Assurance Agency
SQA Scottish Qualifications Authority
SCQF Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework
QAA Quality Awards Agency for Higher Education

Conclusion
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This reading list may be useful for facilitators. A reading list for participants is
contained within the ITALL pack. 

Adult Literacies in Scotland (2000) Adult Literacy and Numeracy: a survey of
programmes in local authorities and further education colleges, City of Edinburgh
Council

Barton, D (1994) Literacy: An Introduction to the Ecology of Written Language,
Blackwell

City of Edinburgh Council, (2000) Literacies in the Community: Resources for
Practitioners and Managers

Crowther, J et al (2001), Powerful Literacies, NIACE

Hamilton, M (2000) Sustainable Literacies and the Ecology of Lifelong Learning,
Position Paper for the Open University/University of East London Global Colloquium
on Supporting Lifelong Learning

Harris, T and Hodges, R (1995) The Literacy Dictionary: The vocabulary of
reading and writing, International Reading Association 

Lo Bianco, J (2001) Language and Literacy Policy in Scotland SCILT, University
of Stirling 

Merrifield, J (1998) Contested Ground: Performance Accountability in Adult Basic
Education, National Centre for the Study of Adult Learning and Literacy, Harvard
Graduate School of Education

OECD and Statistics Canada (2000), Literacy in the Information Age: Final Report
of the International Adult Literacy Survey

Scottish Executive (2001) Adult Literacy and Numeracy in Scotland, Stationery
Office Bookshop

Reading list
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